VI. YI, RTGHTEOUSNESS
l. Yi

and the Gentleman

Yi occurs only 24 times in the Analects. Nevertheless, it

has been

generally regarded as

an imporant and even a crucial Confucian term.382

In more than one third of the occurrences of Yi it is stated that Yi is an attribute of a
gentleman. It is important for the gentleman to have Yi. "A gentleman gives the fust

placetoRighL"
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o
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If rhegentleman hascourage

fi

butno

righteousness his behavior will have disadvantageous consequences. This has even
been interpreted to mean that "a personal contribution of Yi is a necessary condition for
moral action."38r

ff

Confucius said about courage: "to see what is right
and not to do it is cowardice
or want of courage".3e The above passages show that the gentleman is
responsible for being Yi, righæous, otherwise there will be disorder. However, Confucius

fr ã

made it clear that he had failed ûo go to where righteousness

is.3E5

The Gentleman is emotionally neutral, he "has neither enmities nor affections; but
wherever he sees Right he ranges himself beside it."38óThis neutrality clearly means
that the gentleman must neither favor nor disfavor anyong he must be impartial.
The general environment he lives in is important for the Yi of the gentleman. "Piling
up moral force" means taking loyalty and good faith as one's guiding principles, and

migrating

tro

places where right prevails.3ET This apparently means his general mental

ilr

BOODBERG t964, p. 33O,33t. ROBERTS 1968, pp. 765-771. CHEN Ta-chT 1967, p.71. A
CONCORDANCE to the Analects 1972,pp. 133,134.

"' "Tarlu said, is courage fr

to be

pnzdby

a geotlernan? The Master said, a gentlernn gives tùe

first place to Right. If a gentleman has courage but negleds Right, he becomes nuüulent.ffif If a
sr¡all man has courage but neglocts Right, he becomes a thief.'AN. 17:23, p. 216. The ioner motive
in Conñ¡cius's reply is, that Tzu-lu was brave fi and Confucius hopecl th¡t he should not do wrong.
CH'ENG Shu+e 1965, p. 1076. See also LIU Pao-nan, 1973,p.384. L-au tr¡nslates the latter part of
the senûence as: "Possessed of coruage but devoid of morality, a gentleman will make trouble while a
small man will be a brigand.' LAIJ lg7g, p. 148. This banslatioo embodies the ide¡ tUat i[[ n".

"

meaning wider than just concerning the gentleman, If the geatleman does not h¡ve Yi
tnis is
detrimental for the entire stâte. If the small man lacks Yi, this has rather a p€rsonel hernful effect upon

fr fi,

himself.

'* AN 2:24, p. 93. See also I-EGGE I 1969, p. 154. HAII & AMES 1984, p. 8.
"5 AN. 7:3, p. 123. "Confucian idealism advocates the way of the gentleman as praiseworthy, whereas
Conñ¡cian realism defends, or at least toleßtes, the way of the srnell mån as normåI." YANG,
Lien-+heng 1973,p.305. Lau t¡¡nslates AN. 7:3 es: 'It is these thiags that c¡use me concern: failure
to cultivate virtæ, failure to go møe doc,ply into whst I h¡ve lea¡ned, inebility, when I am told wùat is
right, to move to where it is, and inability to reform myself whe.n I have defects.' LAU 1979, p. 86.
ËË it P HSIEH Ping-ying t9?6,p. 108.
tto

AN. 4:lo, p. lo4. MAo Tzu-shui t975,p.49,50.
AN 12:lo, p. ló5. Cf. ROBERTS 1966, pp. 2t,22,wbae he combines AN. 4:10, 7:3 ¡nd 12:10
and explains thât Hsi fff, means a hatting aod ditñcult moveoent, a shifting and iÍegutar movemÉnt.
Roberts refeæ to ¡ comm€ot on AN 12.10, from where he derives the idea in AN 12:10 th¡t the
positioo of the good rn¡n is not fixod; wherer¡er the right is he stays. Afrer discussing AN 4:10 he
¡efers to MENCruS ß69, p.323.He concludes: 'The point about Íi, to expúess it in e generel way,
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and ethical environmenl Confucius himself fulfilled this in his life history by refusing
to serve any lord who acted against the good of the state. The Analects contain the

following anecdote:

'"The people of Ch'i s€nt to Lu a present of female musicians, and

Chi Huan-tzu acc€pted them. For three days no Court was held, whereupon Master
K'ung left Lu." This was a contradictory situation, for on the one hand Confucius's
duty was to serve his lord" but on the other he could not apply good values in this
sitt¡ation. This meant a dilemma between deontology and axiology. In this situation the

axiology over ruled the deontology; in Confucius's mind the that "what ought to be
because its being so would be good" is far more importrnt than that what ought to be
because it is required by one s station and its duties, by the web of obligations and
commitments the past has spun." Confucius solved this dilemma simply by resigning
from the prestigious position he held and becoming morally isolated.3EE If he had
continued in the office, there would probably have been a continuing tension between
Confucius's moral values and the modes of life in among the Lu administrators.
The case above brings up the question of flexibility of Yi in new circumstances. If
the axiology, moral axioms or Yi, had been more flexible, then Confucius would not
have needed to leave his position and could have kept the duty. This would not
necessarily have meant a deviation from Yi, but that he was applying Yi in this new
situation of tension. The following sayings of Confucius refer to the more flexible
attitude and show certain tension with the axiology above: "As for me, I am diffe¡ent
ñom any of these. I have no 'thou shalt' or 'thou shalt not"', a.nd "The Master said, A
gentlernan in his dealings with tre wuld has neitlrcr enmities nor affections; but wherever
he sees Right, Yi, he ranges himself beside it." If one wants to harmonize these, the
latter quotation in Waley's translation somewhat eases the tension: the gentleman,
despiæ being without enmities non affections, ranges himself beside Yi. The enmities
and affection apparently refer to seirtimental anitudes ùowa¡ds other men, but migrating

to places where Yi prevails does not imply any feelings against or fo'r anyone. In the
light of the above passages, flexibility accuding to situations cannot be developed very
far if the starting point is Confucian Yi. This concept of flexibility according to the
situations seems rather to be that one has to change the situation or environment rather
is, I feel, that it is a variable conditioned by time and circumstance and not an unconditioned v¿lue.'
This conclusio¡ can be drawn form Mencius (in the above): 'The great mon do€s not demand
(dogmatic) consistency of his statements, nor (inflexible) resolution ofhis actions; his statemeots and
actions a¡e where the rigbt is." This ¡oo-norm¡tive sin¡ation ethics can cleady be seeu in this pessage
by Mencius, a¡d it shows one di¡ectioo of deveþmeat of Confr¡cian thought. However, the term Ii
itself in the chapters meûtioûed in the Analects does not point very clerly to this sitr¡¡tion ethics,
however iryortaot ¡ heod it oigbt later have beeo. The gentleman has to move where Ii is in order to
be able to ñ¡lñll it.

*

See ¡lso l-AU 1979,g. 169, l7O. The word deontology coms ûom tb
th¡t which is binding, needful, proper, and the etymology of rxiology axiology is
a(too, worth, as in "is wsth more tù¡n'. These ere both theories of ethics: the forær t¡kos the view
th¡t some ¡cts are obligatory in tho seose that they are binding, needful or proper regardless of their
consoque¡roes; the l¡tter is e thæry of v¡lues in wbich sore ects are iatrinsicelly worth more th¡n
others. vm FRAASSEN 19E7, p. 139. See elso AN 15:6, p. 194. Choosing one possibility aod
neglecring the other does not neoecsarily solve the contr¡diction. MARCUS l9E7 , p. lEE. TU 1979,
p. 12,!2. See also AN.4:14, pp. 104,105. IVÍIYAZAKI l9ó5, pp. 8ó,87.

AN. l8:4, pp. 218, 219.
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than let Yi be modified.'"'

In the contradictory situation he found himself in Lu, Confucius could have tried to
follow deontology and his duties and even to try to force the authority to change its
policy. The situation had been such that by attending the court erren Confucius had been
forced to share in the policy he wanted to reject. In this situation he could have ried ûo
prevent the policy by using force, or methods which possibly were not entirely according
to his noble principles. But in doing this he would have harmed the authority. It seems
that this policy of "dirty hands" was too difficult. He rather selected the easy way, in
which he could not influence the authority to get rid of the policy. However, it is ha¡d
to know the accu¡ate practical sih¡ation. By resigning frrom his post, Confrrcius provided
a kind of demonstration of an expression of his personal opinion, but most probably

this did nothing to promote his righteous principles in practice.3s By no means did
Confucius ovenalue his practice of resigning in adverse situations. A person who
continuously fled from place to place to seek a good regime was not on these grounds
regarded as Jen by Confucius.sei Confucius's disciple Tzu Lu held the opinion that a
Gentleman should not refuse to serve his country: "A Gentleman's service to his
counfy consists in doing such right as he can. That the Way does not prevail, he
knows well enough beforeha¡d."3e
Yi of the gentleman and Li a¡e related ûo each other, as was shown above.3e3 Yi is the
virtue with which the gentlerian treats people: "in exacting sen¡ice frrom people, he was
just l$"3s Yi is used in a similar way in the passage where the wise man is said to
devote himself to securing for his subjects what it is right $$ they should have.3e5 If the
people in auttrority love Yi tS the people dare not disobey. Yi here is an attribuæ of the

authority of the gentleman. Li, too, in this context has a similar function, causing the
people æ respect ffi the gentleman.3s
An element of Yi is being trustworthy in word 1Ë . H."", too, Li apPears as a
medium of respectfulness. "Yu Tzu said, "To be trustworthy in word is close to being
moral ff in that it enables one's words ûo be repeated. To be respectful is close to
being observant of the rites TÊ in tt¡at it enables one to stay clear of disgrace and

insult." Here Li and Yi have a cooperative

task3eT

'" AN. lE:E, 4:4, p.222, lor''. ct HALL & AMES 19E4, Pp. EB, who ñ¡rther develop
flexibility in Yi.
* Aboot "dirty hands', see STOCKER 1990, pp. 9-84 and the list of worts on p. 9.
'"t AN. 5:18, p. ll2.
ro AN. lE:7, p.t2o,22r.
'ø

llis

3'AN.

work, footnote 370.
5:15, p.

lll.

Soe elso

HSIEH Piog-yrng 1976,p. q2. MAO Ta¡-shui 1975'p.6.

"r AN. 6:20, p. l2o.
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AN. l3:4, p. 172.
AN. l:13, p. 86. t AU, 1fl9,p.61.
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allo LAU 1973,p.4?/'433.
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2. Yi and Profit
The issue of personal gain, of profit, is brought up very emphatically in the Analects in
connection with Yi. 'The gentleman understands what is right. The small man understands
what is profitable."3e'The Analects also say that a knight, confronted with the chance
gain, thinks fust of right, Yi. A perfect man

Få 7\

of

among other attributes, remembers

what is right, Yi, at the sight of profit. The Analects also express the idea that the
gentleman thinls carefully whether the pursuit of gain is consonant with the right3e
About himself Confucius says: "Any thought of accepting wealth and rank by meâns
that I know to be wrong ñ æ is as remote from me as the clouds that flow
above."@ Kung-shu rvly'en-tzu from \Mei, who presumably was dead in 497 8.C.,
when Confucius visited Wei, was described by Kung-ming Chia as an ideal person in
this respect of accepting rewards: "He never took (rewards) unless it was right, Yi, to
do so, so that people never felt he had done too much taking."aor
According to the passages above, one must not ac.cept rewa¡ds or wealth generally
against righteousness. However, it is allowed tro accept rewards if this is in keeping
with righæousness. It apparently depends on the situation whether the rewa¡ds are
accæptable or not. Here we have a normative Yi combined with Yi referring to variable
conditioned sin¡ation ethics. The normative Yi suggests rather that the rewa¡ds should
be refusod and the variable conditioned Yi suggests that one can accept the rewa¡ds
under certain conditions These conditions, however, are not elucidated more specifically
in these passages. This Confucian attih¡de has a certain resemblance to ethical neutralism.
According to Broad this theory is:
'That no one has any special duty to himself, as sucb; and that no cme bas any special duty to others,
as s¡ch. The fundemental duty of e¡ch of us is simply to maximize the balance of good over bed
experiørces in the universe as a whole, so far as he can. If I can increese this balance rrxe by giving
another rmn a good experieoce, at the cost of foregoing a gæd experience or zuffering a bad expelience
myself, than I can by any other means, it is my duty to do so. If I can increase this balance more by
enjoying a good experieace myseli at the cost ofdepriving another man ofa good experiørce or giving
him a bad experietrce, then I can by any other means, it is my duty to do so.'

Broad sees this neutralism in the environment of ethical altruism and ethical egoism
3o
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AN. 4:16, p. r05. t-Au 1979, p.74. LESLIE 1964, p. za4. Ê
rl. ffi trt
ffi
means to understatrd. See Chu CHU Hsi 1952, p. 23. This may also be transleted as:
"One cao make the gentleman undersù¡nd with right, etc.', or, "one can use only right to make the
gentlerun wderstand, etc." CHENG Shu-te 1974, pp.233,234. This shows tbat tbe sor¡rce materi¡l

*J . ffi

,\

is 'vague", not pocisely interpretal.
The small måtr ert€trds his help end soeks rewerd. He who receives help but offeæ no reward falls
even below tbe normel rnetr. Srrch a perxn is e lsiaæjen in the sense of a wickecl, rather than merely a
small man. The normal srn¡ll 'm*n would regret his generosity if he bad benefited aa ungrateful or

wickod m¡n. YANC, Lie,ng-She,ng 1959, p.305.
Cua says Íi is contr¡sted with pr,oñt. "This coatrrst brings out the Confrrcia¡ distinction betweeo
morality and egoism. The notioo of i (i=Yi), not elucidatod in the Analects, is a difñcult notion...
Insofar as i is opposed to proñt, i mey be taken as characterizing the Conñ¡ci¡n Moml Point of View."

CVA 1972, p. zl4. See also TSENG Cbåo-hsü 1982, p. 157.

't AN. l9rl, p.225, t4:t3,
l4:l4, pp. 83,184.
o AN. 7:15, p. t2ó.
tt AN. 7115, p. 126.

p. 183. See LAU 1979 AN. 14:12, p. 125. AN. 16:10, pp. 2cF.207,
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and continues:
"Ethical egoism is tbe doctrine tbat each man has a predominant obligation towa¡ds himself, as
such. Ethical altruism is the doctrine that each man has a predominant obligation towards others, ås
such. The extreme form of ethicâl egoism would hold that each man bas an obligation only towards
himself. The extreme form ofethical altruism would hold that each rnan h¡s an obligation only towanls
others.'aæ

If seen in the light of Kroy's ethical theories, Confucius's Yi follows the content
theory, which states what should be done, what it is good or bad to do. Kroy divides
these theories into two: a) Theories of social norms $rhich express what one should do
in that society; and b) Theories of universal ethics, which attempt to formulate cultureindependent answers for the question "What should e man do?" Iftoy divides type b)
ethical theories into two: "rationality theories which attempt to answer the question
'What is good for me to do?', and moral theories which attempt to ans\üer the question:
"\ly'hat ought I ûo do?"' Utility attempts to find answers to the first question.4o3
In his theory of Yi, Conftrcius wants to draw a kind of "golden mean" between
these two theories. Primarily Confucius wants to Fovide a reply to the question "rJVhat
ought I to do?" In addition he pays attention also to the utilita¡ian considerations, trying
to reply also to the question "What is good for me ùo do?" However, the question
"\ilhat ought I to do?" overrules the question 'rrly'hat is good for me to do?" It is
possible to take account ofcertain egoistic utilitarian considerations, so long as this
does not change the reply to the question, "What ought I to do?" In other words the
Confi¡cian aniu¡de is not a calculating ong but rather an attitude ofa balanced neutralism
with an egoistic overtone. This may be understood in connection with Yi, that one can

if this does not ha¡m others. This condition is
important
more
than the cold calculation of "maximizing the balance of good over bad
experiences in the universe as a whole."
Historically, it is clear that Confucius acoepted rewards, since he could afford a
horse and a chariot. Because this accepting of rewards has been emphasized so strongly,
accepts rewards or one's own profit,

it is clea¡ that the authorities were criticized for taking too expensive rewards for their
sewices. Confucius wanted to correct this misbehavior.

*

BRoAD

1985,

p.212.

According to egoistic moral pbilosophy it is difñcr¡lt to solve morel dilemmas or conþadictioos.
Goldoan says about Hobbes, the re.presentative of 'Subþtive Realism and Prudential Ratio,nality":
Monrl rutes eccorrding to Hobbes expr€ss Docessary cøditions for pea.ceñrl interpersonal rclations Such
relatims help to acbieve the best that each ageot can erpect, given the interests of other individual, ¡nd
can help eacb agent to dor better th¡n he would do in their abeence. But this answer is not sufñcie¡rt es
it stands. Hobbes's taws of natu¡e do not exh¡ust the conteot of right actions or policies, and he
recognizes tbis fact. Specifically, they do not in themselves ñrlly determine how conflicts among
inteÍest of diffe¡ent individr¡als are to be settle¿' GOI-DMAN 19E8, pp. 32'33.
Coañrcius vdues good personal reletims a¡d also recognizcs that these relatioos co¡tribute to
norelity, soe AN. l:1, p. 83, aod l5:9, p. 195, våich says: 'Make fri€ûds trith such of its knights es
¡¡e Goo4 Jen," Cheng says: 'Confucir¡s *¡s dcliberaæly placiag eûbics and virtuc above ooonomic gain
and profit as he encouraged poople to pursuatnrth ¡¡ther tha¡ v¡ealtà.' CHENG, Benj¡min Shujung
1979,p.509. Soe also SCIÍWARTZ 19E5, pp. E3,84.

*

KROY 1975, pp. l¿to,l4l.
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3. Yi and Other Concepts
Confucius describes a person who is the opposite of a gentleman in his attitude to Yi:
"'When a number of people are together, for a whole day, without their conversation
turning on righteousness, and when they a¡e fond of carrying out thc suggestíons of a
small shrewdness; - theirs is indeed a hard case."o* Here the "small shrewdness" rJr

f;[

tras been placed opposite

to righteousness.

If

they had conversed about

righteousness, then they would have put the "small shrewdness" aside.

Yi appears in the service of Tao: "It is by dwelling in seclusion that they seek the
fulfillment of their aims; it is by deeds of righteousness that they extend the influence
of their'ilay."

F.ãEl,)l.Eå Ë , frãEJ,)l.EF[i¡ä

.rnisisan

ideal,

and Confucius has hea¡d of, but never seen such men. Here Yi appears o be instrumental
for the purpose of extending the influence of the V/ay, Tao.Æ A simila¡ instrumental

of Yi occurs when Confucius says: "In order to be influential a man must be by
nature straightforward and a lover of right, *f $[ . He must examine men's words
use

and observe tåeir expressions, and bear in mind the necessity of deferring to others."4tr

In both cases Yi seruesff influence, prominence, to be in offrce.oot Apparently this
instrumental Yi sen¡es the career of the gentleman, helping him to be influential in the
service of the country.
Yi is not directly related to Jen, but through "courage"
there is a link "To s€e

fr

whatisrightandnotdoitiscowa¡dice" F,*T
âr fr ã t o "Agood
possess
man will certainly also
courage; but a brave man is not necessarily Good."
n* Tohavecouragemeansthatone

Fã bã t,

âãT'Èìã

tr

o

should do righteousness when one sees it. This courage is a necessary, but not a

-

[¡

AN 15:16, pp. 196, 197. The pessege quoted follows LECGE I l9ó9, p. 299. Waley uses the
reading of
mi, åvour, beneñt, kind, for
mi, clever, itrt€llêctual, wise, quick-witted, and
petty clevemess; skill slrewdness. Selfish and clever, CHU Hsi 1952, p. t09. WALEY 1964, W. 197,
2ó0. Book l5 follows a dual paftern, wbere nrro concepts are usually placed opposite each othe¡, such
as gentlem¡n - the smdl man, loyal - disloyal, the Way pr,evailed - ceased to prev¡il, etc. According to
this view, it is rnore recommendable to accept the text vriant which follows best the general pattern of
the whole book. In this chaper the 'petty cleverness'or'skill sùrewdness" follows the geoeral pattem
better as an antonym to Yi, righteousness.
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LßGEf 1969, p. 3r5.
AN. 12:20, p. 168. IJGGE I 1969, p. ?59. Lngge transl¡tes this ¡s: "Nory the rnan of distinction
is solid and shaightforwård, ud loves righteousness. He exami¡es people's words, atd looks ar their
AN. r6:l l, p. 2o7.

fr,Êt ã , HÊ,ffi*}f,* ' FËmiH€.

f,

teggeuoderstads
couoteorrces."
Ë ü fi to mean 'tbe m¡n of distisctioî' end Vy'aley regards ä "" - 'eqty word." Both
baosletios år€ ctrroct, allhougb thcy bear a slightly diff€reot neaning. Soe also HSIEH Ping-yiûg

t976,p. t66.
MATHEwS le6e, p. Bsz.

-

ft üË r

fiËfÍ+fdä "

"He ca¡ n¡¡¡ his mits to
iÊ
rccouût. It goes without saying, that he is capable of holdiag ofñce.' AN. 6:6, p. I 17 LECTGE I,
So (l) To þut onoself
1969, p. lE7. lVeley says about ÈE "7Zr mea¡s'to prt through,'
through,'to tr¡rn oûe's t¿ to ¡ccormt, to g€t m in the world, to prog¡ess; ûo get me's mÊeûint u one's
doctrines through, i.e. to þut them ecrocs-'(2) To æt tbrough, p€ûetrrte, i.e. rmderst¡od-' WALEY

p.239.
AN.2r24,p.93. AN. l4:5, p. l8o.

1964,

"
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sufficient condition for Jen
.
It was seen above that Li is a method of carrying out Yi, which is the inner element
of Li.oæ Yi is related to Li, which is related to Jen in three passages of the Analects.{ro

4. Early Confucian Yi and Yi in Shu Ching
This Yi in Shu Ching appears in the Chou religio-ideological context, whereas in the
Analects tlte term is discussed in a more philosophical framework In this framework
the Analects raise the issues of ethical neutrality, the social environmenÇ the flexibility
of Yi in new circumstances. In Shu Ching Yi has more ethical agents than in the
Analects. In this way the usage of Yi is wider in Shu Ching than in the Analects. In the
Analects only the Gentleman appears as an agent of Yi. In this context, in Shu Ching
people, offrcers, the prince, the king and his advisors all appear as agents ofYi.
In Shu Ching Yi appears with the change of the dynasty. In this situation the people
were Yi, but the non-righteous were the king and his unqualified ofñcials. The solution
to this problem was that the Hsia-dynasty was changed to the Yin-dynasty by Tang.
The corresponding situation in the Analects is also connected with Yi. When the ruler
did not act according to Confucius's principles, he wanted to resign his office and to
"migrate to places where the right prevails." If he had followed the Chou ideology, he
would have tied to start procedures which he had hoped would lead to forcing the
unethical ruler to resign. He did not follow this Chou ideology. In this respect Confi¡cius's
attitude was rrx)re submissive.
The problem of personal profit, cleady expressed in the Analects in connection with
Yi, does not appear in Shu Ching in the same contexl Although Shu Ching has more
ethical agents of Yi, the ideas to do with Yi which are developed in the Analects show
more sophisticated thinking than in Shu Ching, which does not really consider almost
any issues of moral value theo,ry.

5. Early Contucian Yi and Yi in Shih Ching
The first of the three occr¡rrences of Yi in Shih Ching refers to the good fame which
works for the good of the country, since it is the actions of the ruler which are being
conside¡ed- This quite vague frame of ¡eference of Yi is consistent with that in the

Analects However, not much can þ infered from this similarity.
The second occr¡rrrenoe is in the cotttext of having the righteous ones in office.
Dishonesty and malice generally are regarded as o,p,posiæ to Yi. This is consistent with
the meaning in the Analects as well. Still, the meaning is so little defined that one can
hardly find any philosophical roots here.
The third oocurr€rice has a mo,re specific frame of referencq that it is T{ot right" that

o
tto

See

foobote 325.

See footnoæ 372.
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Yin Shang

uses wine. rJÍhen speaking about

Yi, Confucius does not mention

the

drinking of wine.
The comparison shows that Confucius's conception of Yi resembles Shu Ching
closer than Shih Ching, where it is very ra¡e. In Shu Ching it is a governmental and
ideological term and in the Analects it is a governmental and ethical term. It reflects
Confucian ethical thinking as a part of his philosophy. In this respect the term is mostly
an innovation compared with Shu Ching and Shih Ching.

Shih Ching only mentioned the term Yi, Shu Ching related it to the ideological
frameworþ that Conñ¡cius used it as an important concept of his ethical and political
thinking.

6. A Comparison with Lao Tzu's Concept of Yi
Tao Te Ching has only five occunences of righteousness, Yi. I-ao Tzu regards
righteousness as inferior or as weak substituæ for Tao: "'When the great way, Tao, falls

Jenþ, and rectitude, Yi+Ë ." This is a clear
criticism directed against Confucianism and its virnles. This criticism is continued in the
following: "Exterminate the sage, disca¡d the wise, And the people will benefit
hundredfold; Exærminate bener¿olence, disca¡d rectitude, Yi, And the people will again
be filial." Commenting on the juxtaposition of Lao Tzu and Confucius in the passages

into disuse There are benevolence,

quoted above, Creel says:
"It is evideot th¡t tùe tecbniques of [¡o Tse and of Cosfucius w€r€ very different. The similarity of
their besic metaphysics has been obscured as a result ofthe opposition oftheir practical teachings. Th€
disciples of the two Een nærÞ constâûtly at wr, if only with words. Even in the Tao Te Kiag and in
the Analocts we fud b¡rbed sh¡fts which, though they did not name each other, Conñ¡cius a¡d l-ao Tse
c€rtåitrly itrt€:Ddod to exchæge. l¿o Tse declses that virtue and righteousness, ñlial piay and paternal
¿ffection (all de¡r to tbe he¡rt of Conñrcius), were never he¡rd of rmtil ¡fter the world hed fdlen into
disorder; the way to regain tb¡t aåh¡r¡¡ harmony which is the only hope of tùe wodd is to dispense
with ell of these artifici¡I, and therefore vain, attempts to win felicity. Chan says about [¡o Tz¡'s
opinims conceming the Confucian virtues mentionod in the passages ¡bove: Tbeee things, which
should be got rid of, were inhoducod n¡ith the mist¡ken purpose of civilizing the original i¡fa¡tile
innoce.nce, They ¡¡e der¡iations, accordiûg to L¿o-ta¡, ftom the Gre¡t Tao, od they shottld be benished

and¿¡oJud".rf

t

The remainder of the occurrences of Yi appear in chapter 38 together with some
other Confucian ethical terms: "A man of the highest benevolence, Jen, acts, but from
no ulterior motive. A man of the highe.* rectitude, Yi, acts, but ftrom ulterior motive."
which is last in
In the scale of evaluation of the Confucian ethical terms, Yi is before
the scale.ol2 This too shows that lao Tzu did not value the C,onñ¡cian Yi. Besides tìis
negative attitude, this also means that tbe conoept of Yi is ûoølly ortside the philoao,phy

Ii

oflao

Tzu.

t"

LAO T1ZÍJ l}:42,p. 74. Soe GRAF 1970, p.95. "Nãr dco stor¡ Norm fðrlrstrs, dl fõrst finEs
godhet och rittsionighet (d-v-s. i konñ¡ci¡¡¡k rr¡enin$ eoligt notsrtslrgeo fims gott blott som
kont¡est till ont o.s.v.).' KARI-GREN 1964,p. 123.
I.-AOTAJ l9:43,p.75. CREEL 1929,p.9t. CHEN, Chugåwaa 154, p. 157.

"' LAo rzu 3E:E2,83, p. 99.
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7. A Comparison with Mo Tzu's Concept of Yi
Yi

appears very often in the works of Mo Tzu in connection with his favoriæ doctrines.

The term itself sæms to bave nvo primary meanings The

fi¡s meaning may be trafìslated
in the sense of notion,

as righteousness. The term is this sense is more common than

of

*ity

idea, view, purpose, standa¡d.ar3 Yi appears also in the combination
lEl ËE
or to identify and
different.aro
lEl
According to the chapt€r "E¡raltation of the Virtuous", Righteousness, $fr , is the
only criterion for gaining the favors of the ancient sage-kings. The kings did not
promote people according to their wealth, rank or place of living. It is also said that the

ñ

*

ancientkingsexaltedthevirtuous, Æ .ot'Theexalt¿tionofthevirtuous, Ë E,it
a primary condition for Yi and Jen of the ruler. In other words, the ruler should exalt
the virhrous in order to be able to be Jen and Yi.ot6
Jen and

Yi belong to the universal love,

seen through his historical argumentation.or

7

ffi S.

According

ùo

Mo Tzu, this can be

According to the analysis in the chapter "Condemnation of Offensive War", it is
generally agreed by the "Gentlemen",
ttt"t it is unrighteous to injure others or
to kill the people and to profit oneself. This is true only on a small scale. When it is a
question of a war, the gentlemen call it rightoous although the wa¡ causes extensive
deaths. According to Mo Tzu, this shows that the gentlemen are confused and do not

f;f Í,

know the difference between righteousness and unrighteousness. Howeve¡ Mo Tzu,
when questioned, approved the wa¡s conducted by the ancient kings. He explained
4tt
these wa¡s not as ari "attâck", If , but as a "punishment", Èt .
Again, the condemnation of offensive wa¡ is made by Mo Tzu a p'recondition for Yi
and Jen of the Gentleman and a ruler. Mo Tzu says:
'Now, if the nrleæ æd the gentleoÉn of the wo,rld sincerely desire to produce and avert cal¡mities for
theworld - if tbey desire todorighteousoessmd be superior m, if they desire to strike tbe way of the
sagc - kings oo the one h¡nd ¡nd bless the people on tbe other - if so, the doctriae of Cmde^atiø of
Offe.nsiveWr ùould notbe lefr uheodod""

In addition ùo this, a ftrtlrer precondition is that the Gentlemen and ruler ensure that
funerals a¡e conducted simply. Mo Tzu describes this with almost the same words in
the abore passage, placing simplicity in funeral practice in the place of the condemnation
of offensive war. This reflects the utiliørian motive of Mo Tzu. SchwarE summarizes
his scrutiny of Mohist utilitarism as follows: "In sum, I would argue that Mo-tzu's

ttt MO V,U, pp. 55-58, A
'$rndmd',

see

Concordance to Mo Tan, pp. 14-16. WATSON 1963, pp. 34-36,

MO TZU, p. 189. A CONCORDANCE TO MO ÎZU, p. 58, row

"t MOTz0,pp. 60ó1. A CONCORDANCE

To Mo TZlJ,p.

16,

Yi

as

l.

¡ow 14 , p. 18, row 54.

"5 Mo TztJ pp.3l,32.
''t Mo rzu w. s354,32.
"t Morzu p.92.

''t MO IZU pp. 99,100,110.

Of ¡tåc¡( end punishment, s€e A CONCORDANCE TO MO TLll, p.

32,¡æ¡33.
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utilitarian orientaúon favored neither innovation nor ancient practice as absolutes. Where
innovation is necessary to benefit the world it should be pursued. Where ancient

ofa happy society, it should be preserved."ore
In the chapter "Will of Heaven", Mo Tzu speaks about the attitude of Heaven
towards Yi. Heaven desires righteousness and abnominates unrighteousness, because
with righteousness the world lives, is rich, is orderly but without it the opposite
conditions prevail. Because of this, Yi is called a "standa¡d" or a good government"
n20
Due to the above mentioned effects of Yi, according to Mo Tzu, Heaven
ÉF,,
or=the will of Heaven is the source of Yi, because Heaven is honorable and wise.
Heaven is also the source of Jen. The standard or law, Ë of Yi is obedience to the
will of Heaven.oz' "The gentlemen of the world who desire to do righteousness, therefore,
(Because Yi comes from Heaven) must obey the will of Heaven."a?2
Yi is the basis of governmenL This means that
practice provided the basic principles

"The great will not attack the sm¡ll, the stnng will n(tt plundcr thc weak, the many will not ()pftreris
the few. the clever will not <leceive the ignorant, the honorocl will not disdain the humble, the rich will
not mrrck the ¡xxr¡ and the young will not rob the old. And the ståtes in the empire will not n¡in each
other with w¡ter. lire, poison and weapons. Such a regime will tre heneticial kr Heaven atxrve, kr the
spirits in the mitklle sphere, to the people bel<rw. Being tænetìcial to these three it is benelicial t<¡ all.
This is called the virtue of Heaven, Tien Te; whrrcver practises this is a sagc, magnanimous, Jen,
gracious, and righteous, Yi, loyal, affectionate antl filial and all such grxxl nanres in the world will tp
gathered end attributed

to him. Why so? Becausc such condr¡ct is in accordence with thc will of

heaven."

Mo Tzu condemns the gentlemen as unrighteous, because they have attåcked the
small states and broken the above ideals.oÐ
ln the chapter "On Ghosts" Yi appean only once. As Yi of the world, it refers to the
general order in the world characterized by the relationships between superiors and
subordinaæs, father and son, behveen brothers and also characterized by some ethical
attributes, such as by the absence of thieves and bandits, weapons etc. The world lost
its righæousness when these relationships deteriorated and thieves with weapons etc.
appeared.424

According to the chapter "Anti Fatalism", the fatalists' doctrine overthrows
righteousness in the world. This means to establish a faÞ,

ft,

which is a temptation to

the people and destroys them. When the righteous are in authority the world
order. Refuting fatalism is a necessary condition for Yi and Jen.a2s

will be in

In Mo Tzu Yi also has a reciprocal overtone. It is said that Jen means to love, Yi
''o Mo Tzu pp. I16,134. scHwARTz 19E5, p. 15ó.
o' MO TZU pp. 136,141. A CONCORDANCE To Mo TzU, p. 42. tow 4. sJÖHoLM 1982, pp.
I

l5,t t6.

"'Mo rzu pp. l3e,t4t-t44,150. trFæZËã=E ËZt " ,[EñZËã " tç
'Obedieoce to the will of Heeveo is the law or stan¡l¡rd of righteousness' 'To obey the
W&
will of "Heaven is to accept Yi a^s the standerd, rn gtxd govemment.' MO TZU pp. 139,14O,
CONCORDANCE TO MO TZU p. 45, row 73 and p. 41, row 3ó.
ott

uU

pp. 153,t59. sJÖHoLM 1982, p. t t3.

"'MO TAJ

p¡r. 155-15?,t59. S'ÖHOLM 1982, p.

Mo

"'MorãJp.

'ú MOTZ.J pp. tE4,199, A CONCORDANCE
I

l9t.

160.

TO MO TZU p.57, row t9. SJÖHOLM t9!2. p.

85.
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means to

profi[ '[a

profit, to profit oneself

ç {ËÉü " tË r fiJ f, , noRt here means mutual
as one s neighbor. Yi is assimilaæd with this profit.a26

Both Confucius and Mo Tzu regard Yi as an important characteristic of the gentleman.

Both see Yi as a preservative of order in the society. Also both include the idea of
impartiality in their concept of Yi. However, Mo Tzu criticizes the gentlemen of his
time and is not satisfied just to present an ideal concept of Yi. Mo Tzu, naturally, does
not relate Yi to Li, as Confucius does. Both also agree that accepting rewards, or
mat€rial profit are not consistent with Yi. Yet still Confucius allows one to accept
rewa¡ds according to Yi. This is because it soems that Confucius did have to face this
problem more seriously than Mo Tzu, who does not mention it so much in this context.
Mo Tzu relates Yi to certain of his favoriæ doctrines. For him Yi is quiæ central, but
it is placed in the service of his favorite doctrines. This instrumentrl usage of Yi can
also be seen in C-onfucius's teaching, when he places the ærm in the service of Tao or
in the service of gaining influence and prrominence in order to be in ofñc¿. Of these six
Confucian key-terms which appear in Mo Tzu, Yi is especially closely connected to
Tien, Heaven and also to Jen. Confucius relaæd Yi more closely Li, Rites and Tao,

Way, and Jen, Goodness.
As is the case with the other concepts as well, Mo Tzu is here more "religious"
minded, because Yi is strongly related to Heaven and also, to a oertain ext€nt, to spirits.
These a¡e ovedooþd by Confucius in this connection. Hetre, too, Confucius is more

rational-

Confucius has psychological insight when he stresses the importance of the
environment !o the gentleman. Mo Tzu, however, does not consider the issue in this
contÊxt.

ø e coNcoRDrNCE

TO MO TIIL| p.74,ww 89. See elso CHAI.¡G shm-i 1971, p. 493.
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